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Upj26th at the Seaside Hotel, the proceed, 
to go towards helping the Belgians^

up-to-date stringing shed. • «%
Mr. and Mrs. Job Trenholml of p.a 

Elgin (N. B.) spent Sunday*ta thu 
place, guests of the former's 
Mrs. E. J, Trenhoim.

Mr. add Mrs. Melbourne Poller „r 
Upper Cape (N. B.), accompanied* h» 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Allen and 
W. G. Dobspn, of this place, motored 
to Amherst (N. S.), on Thundaÿ W 
returning the same day. ”
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„ . ., bdn* «cnt to tigs front
was at his own request transferred to 
the-nnks. Since then he has spent nine 
months with the 60th battalion in trench 

r _ , . JP -, , . warfare, and has seen service in several
ew Brunswick Bovs Grtphi- engagements, the last of which almost

_ „ , , wiped out the entire company, as will
callv Describe Splendid *= «en from the following, which u «-

... , - ,, \ tractadfromone of thc tatatasttog te|-
VVerk Canadians Are ters received from Quartermaster Ser

geant Morrison by his mother: ”
“We have seen much and beep, through 

much since I last wrote. I am surprised 
thait I am alive. Finit, we had a march 
of tmm Jtiles, tjhep a, few'days' rests
next, another man* of eight miles, then Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Hickey, of M 
about seven miles in motor bus; then anr Sydney street, have received a letter 
Othm four miles’ march, and twelve from their son, Private William Hickey, 
hours m the train, in cattle cars. After written in a war hospital in Manchester, 
that we have done about fifty miles in Ehgland, which states that he is suffer- 
easy stages. Every night we bivouac in ing with a gun shot wound in the thigh 
the fields, and as use are traveling in and a compound fracture. He says that 
brigades (4,000 men and transports), the it may be necessary to have his leg 
sight at night with the hundreds of amputated, biÿ everything possible is 
camp fires is really wonderful. being done by the surgeons to save the

We have passed through some beauti- injured member. Official intimation that ™al sustenance, 
ful country, and almost all the fields are Gunner Hickey had been wounded w«« existence.» THESES üæ ££« stw « ,<•—< - n.

Benight up during the first few years ^fa^nand“P a ™ «gain* in endless sue- f^ed from him since he suffered his estimated things for the price they cost Ottawa, Nov. 1-Sir George Periey, 
„ , .. , ,, f — cession' Oown here we can realise war u>jmy. The hollow gilded youth was absorbed now acting as Canada’s high commis-

of his hfe Within the drear walls of an more as we have been taught to regard Rumored Captain Nrwvombe Injured, in his own pleasures. But at the drum- doner in T^.»~n has been 
English orphanage and later adopted by ft There are no trenches here, and it . 1 beat all England saw he* duty. A won- r , , ^ ,
George N. Clark, of Rexton (N. B-), » every mac for himself. We dig a hole Indirect news has been reçdved by derful change came about. God led us overseas minister of miUtta. By
James Owen has made good as a soldier ”ith our «ntrenching tool and He in it hwrriativeain Hopewell HM,that Cap- to service, taught us that nothing is so the end of this month there will be felly
^ , a, . for cover. tain F, J. Newcombe, of the 140th Bat- noble as service, nothing so ignoble t«s 275.000 Canadian tmnn« <*> th# f-nn*of the king and m spite of the fact fhat QerœAn talion, now in England, has been injured to be always pleased with ourselves. in A » \ - fr0n^
his early life was not one strewn with . . . , in camp. No details of the manner In that the service given to our ftilowmen *he. bl5k ot Canadas
superior advantages until the kindly ^ta is ^les behind Us old lmes which Captain Newcombe was injured ta thele^saa^ Complement of service ».
Canadian people took him as .their own, which we tow use for reserve troop», have been received and as Mrs. New- to God. JÏI P®?8* P”ley WU1 be given auth-
he has proven that he was a lad worthy are “ty feet deep, and are combe, his wife, is not yet in receipt of «Our girls stripped their gloves from , ^ to fom hi, own army rouncU in
of the loving care of his foster parents. »U bricked up. Some are cement and any definite information it is not thought their hands to scrub «ta-floors of our p°"d°n “d direct aU affairs pertaining

He enlisted with the 66th Battalion have regular cement stairs leading down that his injuries are of a serious nature, convalescent hospitals, and those who to panadas “Uk” outside of those
and after a period of training in England lnt° them. Some or the officers dugouts - did not serve were looked upon as im- coming under the Allied commands.

finally drafted into the 24th Battal- W wall-papered and have carpets and ^Only Wounded» beetle We w^t led in Bnmeuid, as In Such *** appointment has been rumored
ion and has been at the front for several furniture and even pianos In them. AU _Xanoe Corporal Gavin Hamilton, of pw-Ub 0f old, to know what Ufè, what for ”me d»y», but only last Week Sir
months with that unit. He is now a this Is a thing of the pest, though, as far the 6th Battalion, who was severely death means, that there - must be an- Sam Hughes said he had'not heard Of
lance corporal and has been wounded and M Frits is concerned down here. He is wounded a month ago, has written from other life.
is in a mUitary hospital In Liverpool, not allowed to rest a second. We have Birmingham, where he is located in the “Men had allowed Christianity todrtpi
England. In a recent letter to Ms foster thousands of guns of all sises all along 1st Southern General Hospital, a short crooked letters of commerce and politics,
parents, he says in part as follows: the Une and they give Mm no peace. The account of his experiences. He says: violations of the spiritual life, forgetful

noise is terrific. Here we have an op- “No doubt you will be thinking that the of home duties and of God's worship,
port unity of seeing the havoc our steUs worst has happened to me, since you Man was aUowed to run along the
have worked. Before, all we could/see have not heard from me for so long, but stream of life on an undiaturbed^mooth
was Frits’s sheU holes but now that we oh not I have God to thank for that surface until war suddenly
are beyond Ms lines we can see the work I was Only wounded. I was a lucky boy to the realisation of his duty,
of our own guns. It is great One has that day to ever get out alive. There “God in His majesty and loving Mnd-
to take a winding course to avoid the were many and many a hundred killed ness is calling to all mankind, ‘My son
holes. The country is dotted with Ger- and buried with the shells. It was on and My daughter, there is no peace ex
man soldiers’ cemetery squares, and, sad the 26th of September I was wounded. ceP^he P**«* of G°“. 
to say, our own are rapidly getting as We made a charge. We left our trench- Toere is no doubt that England 
numerous. es at 12A0 noon. We took three lines of & at the dawn of a great religious re-

Our last -hit of march was V surprise trenches from the Germans, about 1,600 ™t will spread In all directions,
M M to us all. We camped about two miles yards deep and 600 wide. But I only got This revival, In all of Its extent and in

time. I got tMs when we made a charge, behind the firing line and started next as far as the German front line, when I "uence, may trot reach its height for
You probably saw in the papers where day at 2 p.m. to finish the distance. Sud- got hit with shrapnel in the left hip. I **«*» ™L J”’.®*'?* StST® ?.<’IT2£l?ent

aU the Canadians were moved down to denly we got our orders to ditch our dropped like a log. That was about 1 f . A i„ j i._^Ti .
the Somme frdnt. We have been down packs and stand in open formation. o’clock. About one hour after that a /[hat service really is, and has led us 
there over a month and we soon had all V1_ Bxvnnet*. . stretcher-bearer found me and dressed nhr°ugh
the fighting we wanted. The first trip .. ,7'_ ._____ , . „ me. I lay there all afternoon till 6 __ _
in we made,S charge and captured Cour- .. ,came„th^ order Fix bayonets , o'clock. I was picked up and carried RpJûf FlûQTiO f 
celette. It had been quite a village one î,ha?,C\arg^ ' Î, cfIm<!t ,<HSC,fibe what shout two miles to our dressing station, Dr Ici UGSpcil/CflCS
time. I did not get a scratch in that bapPene<1 that- 1 ** u got dressed, and was carried about two __________
fight at all. We,went to with 900 and went cra*y. I remember a hell of shells m0re miles, was put on a light railway Melbourne. Australia. N< 
came out with 286. burating around and oyer me and then with some more wounded and pulled by anti “^scri^tion lradta the

It was something f,wful the piles of looking down mtotlre faces of a long * horse to the ambulance and arrived at compulsory military servie
dead and dying that were lying around, [?w ol men- We K»ttix™ out or killed Birmingham on the twenty-ninth of #tp- slightly reduced In 
hot there, wW one, consolation that there th?m’ «“« or another and occupied témber. Here I am weil lookW 'after—' wMcE shows the :
were more Germans lying dead than our what *crX'"d “* a trench. After things couldn’t be better. But I have been Against conscription,

bad gone about a mile when Fritz bullet, so on Saturday I have to be Toronto, Oc*. «1—The Standard hotels 
opened upon us with shrapnel. Of course operated on, and after that, it won’t he in this city are not paying. It is re- 
we had to take cover, and the prisoners long before I am convalescent. I would ported that by Christmas, or perhaps a

advantage of This to beat it back have written sooner, but I did not feel'tittle later, no less than fifty of the
to their own lines. We have three left, like it. I have been almost two hours hotels will dose up shop, as they are

writing this. I must dose for this not able to meet the overhead charges 
time. I will write after the operation on their establishments since prohibl- 
has taken place. < tion went into force, Sept. 16 last.
How Palmer Was Wounded. Lindsay, Ont, Oct 80-Charies Web-

Private John H. Palmer, of No. 1 her, a farmer of Fendoa township, suf- 
Field Ambulance, who was' reported feted a broken arm, when the gas ac- 
“back on duty” has since been admitted! cumulated ta a wdl being breed on Ms 
to the No. 16 General Hospital, and .Mm ignited as he was passing with a 
though particulars have not been re- ! lighted lantern. He was Mown against 
ceived, it was probably from the effects the house. The wdl was eighty feet 
of having a bomb explode directly in- 
front of him. While he and another
stretcher-bearer were carrying a wound- Ottawa, Oct 80—Sir Sam Hughes is 
ed man back from the front lines, a shell shortly to visit the principal cities in 
burst only a couple of yards in front of Quebec to assist in the plans of organ- 
them. The wounded man was blown off Ulng the country for national service, 
the stretcher high intojhe air, and Pri- Incidentally Sir Sam will give some ad- 
vate Palmer was thrown to the ground dresses while he Is on the tour. - He br
and his neck partially dislocated- The lieves that there are many young 
men further back were those that suffer- there who will join up If they are poop
ed most, as a number were killed and eriy handled. : - ; .
wounded by the shrapnel wMch flew 
over Ms head. ; C' ■

It was a relief to Ms numerous Gage- 
town friends to-know that Sergeant G.
K. Shiels, of the 14th Battalion has been 
progressing fbvoraMy since reaching 
England, after being wounded In the 
head during the Somme fighting, a letter 
having been received from Mm last 
week. An erroneous report that he had 
died of wounds cast 

until It was p

a I:aidsMiss Minnie Allen, who has 
spending some time with her sister, 
Albert Allen, of Amherst (N -S.),*s 
the week-end with her parents, Mrj 
Mrs. William Allen, of Cape Tori 
tine (N. B.)
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Gavin Hamilton, in Gallant 
Charge Which Won Thiepval 
and Ground Adjeining on 
Sept 26—Wm. Hickev in 
Birmingham Hospital.
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FREDERICTON E National Dreg * fTienriral Co. of Canada, Limitedto (Ik
Fredericton, Oct 81—Hon. B. Frank 

Smith, provincial minister Doingtw lend U—, „ 
rather than 
the BibU rt; 
seeming cos

SIR SAM'S FRIENDS
WILL HAVE TO FIGHT

thatfwMif
works, has rented Glen Isle House 
Waterloo Row, from P. M. McDonald 
and will reside there during the- winter 
Mr. and Mrs. McDonald will spend thé
winter in St. Stephen.

A benefit festival for C
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=
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—desperate losses but
WONDERFUL GAINS

it
to be

THE WOMANHOOD OF RURAL 
NEW BRUNSWICK IS WELL 
REPRESENTED AFGAÎHERING

to knowl- 
rita from

ve
Good Berths May G* to Returned 

Officers or Others Not So Pbrsha^ly 
Fit — Some Question of Minister 
Submitting Tamely to Lost 
tberity.

id
140th Battalion, was held tonight at the 
armory and was largely attended. The 
proceeds will be used to purchase
forts for that company wMch is___
posed almost entirely- of mm from Fred- 
ericton and vicinity.

Fredericton, Oct. 81—Professor J W 
Mitchell, new superintendent of dairy 
and live stock divisons of provincial de
partment of agriculture, is to arrive be
tween Nov. 10 and 16, to take up his 
duties, according to word received -from 
the new official yesterday by J. B. Dag
gett, secretary for agriculture. It was 
not expected that Professor Mitchell 
would be able to come until some time 
early in December, bnt his arrival with
in the next month will permit an early 
amalgamation of two divisons.

’s
l'Ail Officers in One Company Wiped 

Out—With Sergeant in Charge— 
“Fix Bayonets,” and Then Fritzie 

Caught It in Geod Shape.

country. 
Is run-
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Mrs. James Beersv Beerrville.
Mrs. W. R. Beck, Hopewell Hill.
Mrs. Christian Steeves, HopcwetL 
Mrs. Ig, J. Davis, Sussex.

fine Parlee, Sussex, 
erva O. Bailey, Rippfcs. 
e M. Coburn, Ripples.

Mrs. B. Mender, Minto.
Mrs. Fred T. Fenwick, Millstream. 
Mrs. B. J. E. Uison, MUlstream.
Mrs. D. W. McKnight, MUlstream. 
Mrs. H. B. Sprague, Minto.
Mrs. J. R. Price, Havelock.
Miss Nellie S. Thompson, Codys.
Miss Nellie C. Newcomb, Hopewell

[r.
men’s Institute conventiro represent the 
whole of the province, and Include the 
following:

Miss Annie Cripps, Sussex.
Mrs. S. W. Burns, Scotch Ridge.

George Dauby, Fredericton Junc-

m

Miss i
Miss ::r.

Miss'Mrs.
tion.

Miss Mary Frances McLaughlan, Buc- 
touebe.

Mrs. George Russell, Hopewell Hill. 
Miss Laura Johnston,
Mrs. Charles McNutt, ,
Mrs. H. D. Cleveland,
Mrs. L B. McFarland,
Mrs. Btiss M. Fawcett, Upper Sack-

ST. GEORGEire
St George, Oct 80—Miss Morish, of 

St John, who has been the guest of 
g Mayor and Mrs. H. It Lawrence, retum- 

■ ed to her home last week.
Miss Ellen Boque, who spent the sum- 

„„ mer here, returned to her home in Boe- 
jj[ ton on Tuesday 
on D- J- MacNichti, who was the guest of 
as Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Kent, returned to his 
0f home in Boston on Thursday last Miss 
ry' Ethel MacNichol, his sister, who spent 
x„ the summer at HiUcrtst, accompanied 
;rs him home.
ite O. B. Botsford, of Young’s Cove, 
ad Queens county, is the guest of Mr. and 
pe Mrs. A. C. Kennedy, 
is. Miss Irene Rollins, of St Andrews, 
n- is visiting Miss Ida Spear, 
he Mr. and Mrs. Edward Roberts Congh- 
g: lan returned last week from their .wed- 
*- ding tour and spent the week-end with 
!e- Mrs. Cougblan’s father. 1’hey left for 
K- their home, St John West, on Tuesday, 
er, Mrs. O. V. Kennedy visited Chipman, 
rs. returning last week. ’
er, Mrs. Samuel Austin was called to 
nt, Lubeb (Me.), on Monday by the serious 
Ils, illness of hèr son, Harry, who is suffer
er, ing from an attack of typhoid fever, 
fn, Miss Cassie Lynott left'on Monday for 
:rs, Lowell (Mass.), after a pleasant vaca- 
Iss tion at home. i< n 1
la- Mrs. Robert White is’’ Visiting her 

daughter in Lowell (Mass.)
Mrs. Mandy Hamilton is serioutiy ill 

-5 at her home here, ■
■te Word has becmMtéivba'tiÿ fifs parehts,' 
'he Mr. and Mrs. B. Mahar, of the illness 
toe of their son, Vean, in England. The 

«ajs, ra "member of the 118th and 
Acted- ite -tab- ■' ■

. - dfrtaken ill. ' — « ‘
;h- Thé (lancé ffeid on Friday evening 
fiel drew a large «tojtvd. Music was furtdsh- 
cr" ed by Prof. Mooney and orchestra and a 

general good time resulted. The 
mittee having the affair in hatid were; 
Harold Blundell, Eldridge Craig, Ralph 
Doyle and Charles Corral . ^ '

f*T The school children wifi hp 
. in the vestry of the Baptis)

November 15, followed by aiOnlertain- 
c" ment in the Imperial Theatre. The pro- 
ed eeeds will go to the Belgian children 
*a fund.

, Herring went to twenty-three dollar»
™ a hogshead on Saturday. The cannera 
I 8 being short in their stock and the supply 
ier of fish being limited boatmen are bid

ding the fish up. Fishermen are getting 
;rs a few smelt in the river here, which they 
hc arc shipping to the Boston market.

- Mr. and Mrs. O. Vail, of Brockway, 
to were recent guests ot Mrs. A. C. Grant. 
w- Mrs. T. R. Kent and Mrs. O. V. Ken- 
re nedy visited the border towns last week.

C. Haten McGee is home for a short
stay- '

1 Passengers on the Shore Line from St. 
v7 John one day last week saw two large 
rt moose quite near to the track, « few 
“ miles from SL Go—e. The animals did 
Ed not appear to pay much attention to the 

train; remaining in sight until the trèin 
ld passed.

Nashwaaksii. 
Jeffries’ Corner 
Albert 
Hartiand. M

was H1U.
Mrs. B. C. Ferguson, Lomeville.
Mrs. J. A. Campbell, Smith’s^Creek. 
Mrs. Bert Underhill, Underhill.
Mrs. J. Jensen, Selmonhurst 
Mrs. James E. Porter, Andover.
Mrs. R. Colwell, Grand Falls.
Mrs. H. W. Lamlen, Newtown.
Mies Jennie A. Fraser, Truro.
Miss Hazel L. Stems, Charlottetown. 
Mrs. Herbert W. Read, Stonehaven. 
Mrs. Arthur W. Keith, Havelock.
Mrs. Robert Shaw, Fredericton.
Mrs. H. E. Ellis, Woodstock.
Miss Luella Colpitts, Woodstock.
Miss EUa Gallagher, Woodstock.
Mrs. John W. Monro, Minto.
Mrs. C. A. King, Petiteodiac.
Mrs. C. W. Dobson, Hillsboro.
Mrs. Edgar Vye, Derby Junction.
Mr*. C. H- Spike, Andover. - '
Mrs. Fred Leonard, Cody. . 1

William J. King, Smith’s Creek. 
Miss Annie Osborne, St Martins. 
Mrs. William Grant Springhill.

Frank Shortill, St. Marys.-)'1. 
Mrs. Fred Dorcas, Willianuburiti*: 
Mrs. J. Underhill, Blackvtile.
Mrs. H. J. Fillmore, Hilisbeko.
Mrs. James Howlett, Andover.
Mis. Errol Treeartin, Lord’s Cove. 
Miss lira Dakin, Grand Harbor."- 
Mrs. Alexander Ogilvie, South' Ttiley. 
Mrs. W. S. MeCTnsky, Grand FaUs. 
Mra J. P.

ville. <8
Mrs. L C. Prescott, Albert 
Mrs. ID. H. McDonald, Wdaford. 
Mrs. M. P. Smith, Stonehaven.
Mrs, B. L. Grant Debec.
Mrs. James Cochrane, Welsford. 
Mrs. J. Henderson, Debec Junction. 
Mrs. F. C. Iky lor, Host Station. 
Mrs. N. N. Puddington, Clifton. 
Mrs. G. G. Stothart, Newcastle. 
Mrs. B. James Myles, Hammond.

itv
New Council to Be Named.

Mr Robert Borden’s memorandum to 
the press announcing the turning over 
of authority to Str George Periey lets 
the minister of militia down as easily as 
possible under the circumstances but it 
is apparent that the move is the cul
minating effort of Sir Sam's enemies in 

government’s ranks to sheer him of 
all real authority and Initiative as min
ister of war. When Sir Sam was in 
England last August he appointed his 
own overseas militia council and deputy 
minister to handle Canadian military af
fairs across the Atlantic. His appoint
ments were never ratified by order-in- 
eountil here and now it is

-Dear Folks,—I suppose you will be 
surprised to hear I am in hospital 
wounded, but nothing serioils, only shot" 
through the left hand. I got it on the 
28th of last month and came up here on 
Oct 1. Was jn hospital in France three 
days and went under an operation. They 
cut my hand open and took out a little 
splinter of bone that was chipped off 
by the -bullet, which went right

Mrs. Fred. Hunter, Hammond.
Mta T. H. Willis, Salmon Beach.
Mrs. T. Milton Doherty, Campbellton. 
Miss Zelda M. Johnstone, iDouglas- 

town-
Miss Ethel Rogers, Bass River.
Mrs. Isaac Dunn, Beersville.
Mrs. Alma Hood, dassville.
Mrs. R. L. Bdding, Chance Harbor. 
Miss Celia Peck, Hopewell Hill.
Mrs. S. M. Flake, FlorencevUle.
Miss L. McLean, Centre Napam. 
Miss B. Milton, Bayfield.
Miss Eleanor Brown, W. Bathurst. 
Mrs. C. K. Cunard, Oak Point.
Mrs. J. T. Fulton,
Miss Charlotte Scovil, Queenstown, 
Mrs. Eldwell Emerson, Rollingdam 

Station-
Mrs. John "Logan, Moore’s Mills.

• Mti Samud B. Galbraith, LornevlUe.
am J. Wilson, Lomeville. 
rew Galbraith, Lomeville.

w*Hfl^

the /

a

the back ofimy hand and came out under 
my little finger. It has been very pain
ful indeed and pains considerable aU the

Sir George Periey is to appoint a new 
advisory council and take charge of the 
whole overseas work. itpigW ■? -■

The purchase of all munitions Is 
tier the control of the War purchasing 
commission. The recruiting efforts are 
henceforth to be practically controlled by 
'the national iervice commission. The 
routine of administrative detail and pat
ronage is largely in the heads of F. B. 
McCurdy .parliamentary secretary to#-the

Mrs.
sorrow te service*

Mrs.
r- Ies.

. Nov. 1.—The 
balloting on 

* is only
I

is ■Î ilatest £3$wing Mrs.

Sir S«, Hmla.

for i Mrs. Grand Falls. 
Ne* Denmark.

be a

minuta but the moment we get a few 
yards from them up go their paws and 
nothing is heard but “Mercy Kam-
rade.” ' ; - - <^7;^

26th Took Trophies.
That the St Jdbn boys of the 26th 

came out of the 6lg fight at Courcelette 
W1 covered with mud and Some of them 

_ Pruksikn helmets with them, is 
the statdffiif made in a recetn letter 

Private Harold Jones, of Millville 
(N, B.), who is now in France with the 
14th Battalion, and who also partici
pated in the big offensive.

How it feels to wait on the edge of. the 
parapet, any moment to “go over” after 
the Germans opposite, Jg described in one 
of his letters. Private Jones alone cap
tured seven prironers and he says that the 
Germans lost eight to one in comparison 
with the Canadian casualties. Extracts 
from recent letters read:
“A Dandy—But It Cost*

Mrs.
Mis.mm ■ M,■

cry” of his cabinet colleagues remains 
to be seen. Sir Sam knows a lot about 
the inside political workings ot the gov
ernment since the outbreak of war and 
he IS in no mood to allow himself to be 
quietly though decorously shelved. Some 
“fireworks” are predicted before tang.

On the other hand the cabinet 
Ity holds that the dipping of Sir Sara’s 
wings is absolutely necessary If the doc
trine of joint cabinet responsibility and 
harmony. wlQiin the ranks are to be pre
served. Sir Sain had a habit of doing 
things off his own bat and then consult
ing the cabinet afterwards. Alio he was 
pot at all amenable to the demands of 
his cabinet colleagues to regard to pat
ronage considerations or team play. Con
sequently his constitutional powers have 
now been divided up among Sir George 
Periey, Hon. A. B. Kemp; R. B. Ben
nett M. P„ and F. B. McCurdy, M. P.

; «*■ s
—— Edna McFariane, MarkhamvilL. 
Miss Myrtle Walker, Jeffreys Corner. 
Miss Minnie Ingram, Newcastle.
Mrs. A.. G. Breen, Clifton.
Mrs. A. H. Bat timer, Salmon Beach. 
Miss Susie Miller, Salmon Beach.

«8Ml»hit ;Station.
Mrs. Charles A. Stewart, Lower Mill- 

stream.
M». J. B. Barehard, Elgin.
Mrs. M. Brumhill, CorohiIL;1 „ “ 
Mrs. W. T. Chown, Lower

iè
took

com-
The others are dead. It was either them 
or us," and we prefer ourselves to them 
every time.

At this time of writing, I and one 
other with our three Fritzies are lying 
under a shelter of sheet iron which we 
have put off to keep off the rain and 
have a fire at our feet. We are quite 
comfortable and. are several miles away 
from the firing line. The . rest of the 
guard is gone—where, God only knows. 
I am waiting orders. I have heard that 
in our company all the officers are gone 
and a sergeant is in charge.”

■
%TOt-
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r- PROHIBITION: PROOF 
OF THE PUDDING 

IS IN THE EATING

carrying

from

.
i

deep.
j '
?(Toronto Globe.)

Experience of prohibition, actual 
périmée as a working/ method of deal
ing with drunkenness and the evils of 
the liquor traffic, is worth more by the 
ounce than all mere theorizing about the 
principle or speculating about the 
tice is worth by toe pound. F<ji 
reason the provinces -that already have 
proved thé pudding by eating it have 
earned the right to speak with emphasis 
and authority. And the license commis
sioners of Ontario, whose highest duty 
R is to make good in actual everyday 
results what they advise and recommend 
in responsible words, are under no 
temptation to color too highly the re
ports which later on may rise up to 
judgment against them.

And it is for this reason the special 
reports just made to the chairman of the 
Ontario license commissioners by two 
of Ids colleagues, respecting the condi
tions in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and 
Alberta, under their varying prohibitory 
laws, are of peculiar - interest and value 
jest now. TS? • ■

These reports are not for the public, than 
They are made to Chairman J. D. Fla- 
velle, and are for the information and 
guidance of the license commissioners, 
who must deal with the prohibition law 
which came into force to Ontario, on 
September 16. They are filled with ob
servations, judgments, and _ inferences 
made on the spot. They are by men 
who will be held responsible for what 
they report and what they suggest They 
report what they saw and what they 
heard of the workings of prohibitory 
taws in the western provinces, and they 
quote freely from all sorts of, people— 
from hotelmen, from commercial travel
ers, from relief officers, and from bish
ops. What they saw and what they 
say are of value; not only for Chairman 
Flavelle, but for all the politicians and 
all the people of Ontario.

Here is a statement of their experi
ence In Winnipeg. It Is a fair sample.
It is in fullest accord with results and 
impressions all the way to Regina and 
Calgary and to Saskatoon and Edmon
ton:

“During our stay In Winnipeg we 
mode It a point | to interview citizens 
in different walks of life, professional 
men, large employers of - tabor, whole
sale merchants, commercial travelers, 
druggists, the relief officer of the city, 
the chief of police, the police magistrate, 
and clergymen of different denomina
tions, and all agreed that since the com
ing into operation of -the taw on the first 
of June last drunkenness had almost en
tirely disappeared, crime of all kinds 
very materially lessened, poverty con
siderably reduced, and business in gen
eral had not in any way suffered, if it 
had not improved. _

“We were Informed by the acting 
chief of police that when licensed hotels 
wpre in operation there were always * 
number of short-term prisoners—plain
drunks—who were employed In keyingf ....... . ... ,
the station in order, but since prohibi- i S*66» mUd, so certain to quickly curd 
tion came into effect it had been found •* ■ a*c- box of Hr- Hamilton» Pills.

to engage hdft as there were 
no longer any conviction* for

necessary
practically Ï

Wit and Humor drunkenness.
“Police records for June, 1916, undei 

license, were as follows:
Convictions for ‘drunkenness
Drunk and disorderly .........
Disorderly conduct 88

¥

There may be no constitutional author
ity for thu* denuding the " 
militia of'powers vested

An old colored unde wm found by 
toe preacher prowling in his barnyard 
late one night

“Unde Calhoun,” said the preacher, 
sternly, “it can’t be good for your rheu
matism to be prowling round here in 
the rata .and cold."

“Doctor's orders, sah,* the old man 
answered.

“Doctor's orders I” said the preacher. 
“Did he tell you to go prowling round 
all nightr

“No, Sah, not exactly, sah,"
Cal, “but he done ordered i 
broth.”

An Englishman and 
discussing the possibilities of a German 
air raid on Ireland.

“Well, Pet,” said the 
“what would you do if the Germans were 
to drop some bombs in Dublini"

“Well, there is no fear of that” said 
Pat “for everything in Dublin has gone 
up so high that I am doubtful if-the 
bombs could come down."

«.» - £ -.' -i-. ;* JTtOOI rCMIlV». ; -!;
Tom—So you really think you heve 

some chance with Mias Coidcash, do 
you?

Jack—That's what. She, is beginning 
to find fault with sty necktie.-—Indian
apolis Star. ’"vK-

229 îin *' him by 
statute but it has been done neverthe-

France, Sept 80.
My Dear Mother,—Don’t be worried

about not getting my mall as there was a 
short time I did not have time to write, 
os we had a scrap ahead of us.

It was my first time to -be at the Ger
mans and it was a dandy, but costly, 
fight. We went over the trench at 1235 
noon. I was along with the -boys with a 
message. I made the return trip and 
several others during the twenty-four 
hours. It was hell upon earth, but I 
seemed to have a charmed life, shells and 
bullets all around and over my head, but 
I\am O. K.

I liked It after it all started, but wait
ing for the start is a feeling I cannot 
describe or tell about. Not many of the 
boys got back, but I took seven prison- 
ers, and off of them I took three watches, 
a pocket book, flashlight and a helmet

I cannot tell you of the sights I saw 
.or experiences I had, they would fill a 
I book. I have had my fill and I am sat
isfied on being wdl paid for my trip.

We captured the position and I sup
pose you wiU see to the paper what the 
14th Battal ion.did. We made our name, 
but it cost. Major Carson came safely 
through with one other. The general 
congratulated us this morning on our 
success. ;

We took many prisoners and put away 
eight to one of us, and we helped in a 
kreat way for the fall of Thiepval, m It 
was captured the same day. Oh, what a 
terrible racket when the guns started. It 
was fine to see the boys going over in 
tb ^dtaes for nearly a mile; The Ger- 
m"Csf>e nearly aU in, no - fight left. 

Your loving son,
HA BOLS. I

16prac- 
r this

less. J '
Boston, Oct 81—The fishing schooner Likely to Be Change;Arthur James, a Gloucester, was sunk “T7 ^ x .

in a heavy foe off Castle Island tontaht When parliament meets an elucida
te collision with the »teatoe)*Camden, tion,will be asked by toe opposition, 
bound from this port to Rockland (Me.) M a re8ult of Slr Ge0W /wley’s ap- 
Mulaaker Hager, of Round Bay (N. &), Pomtment «» overseas minister of militia 
a cook on the schooner, is missing, and is « '» ukelY there will be a cmriderable

h -slï te
small boot and were picked up. most of the jobs now. It Is asserted

In all .........-................................
“For May, 1916, under Bcenaoi

Convicted of drunkenness ................ 244
Drunk and disorderly...........
Disorderly conduct ....... ..................... 24

In all
“For June, 1916, under prohibition: 

From 1st to 4th, drunks...9.
From 4th to 80th, drunks ...
Drunk and disorderly, in alL 
Disorderly conduct, to all . 12

Total ..................................................
For July, 1916, for all three counts. 89 

“While the decrease in aH other oases 
was at least 75 per cent, no more cases 

gins' have been reported 
under license conditions. 

When the open bar and liquor stores 
were in operation considerable trouble 
was had with soldiers and motorists of 

teady habits, and assault cases 
amongst foreigners were of frequent oc
currence. All these troubles the police
men say have been eliminated."

That report on Winnipeg was written 
by Commissioner Geo. T. Smith, who 
confesses that he went to Winnipeg with 
“considerable doubt in my mind,” but 
for whom deliberate and responsible 
personal observation of actual condi
tions was an “eye-opener.”

Toronto and the cities of Ontario are 
now repeating Winnipeg’s experience. 
The closing of the barrooms is proving 
a far greater blessing than even the 

advocates of prohibition predict- 
n yesterday’s newspapers the po

lice record in Toronto reported “no 
drunks.” The proof of prohibition is to 
the enforcement of It

96» <-?
hi

I •28

Hor 298h- Edmundston, N. B, Oct. 81—Fred 
Bosse, of Saint Jacques, had his right 
arm completely severed above the elbow 
by a circular saw at Fraser’s mill last 
night. The victim of the accident was 
immediately taken to St. Basil hospital. 
His wife and eight children lire at St. 
Jacques.

Two automobiles ran into 
other on the main road across from Ed-' 
nmndston this afternoon, when Joseph 
Martin, of Fort Kqit, broke his arm 
and the two machines were considerably 
damaged. Overspeeding was attributed 
as the cause.

said Unde 
me chicken T ft a gl 

roved
oom over the 46that several score of Canadian officers 

holding staff appointments in England 
will be ashed to go to the front while 
their places wfll be taken by men who 
have seen active service or Who are phy
sically unfitted for the hardships of Hfe 
at the front

Pi**
dation. . . :

The first of Gagetown*! soldâtes to re
turn from duty overseas is Sergeant Wil
liam Parry, who reached home on Sat
urday last, having received his discharge 
owing to in health. Sergeant Parry en
listed with the 6th C. M. R, but his 
health" would not allow taking an active 
part on the firing line, and he has been 
at the camps to Sendling, as a mounted 
orderly.

without fouo- T
Peking, Oct 80—General Feng Kwo- 

Chang, a prominent supporter of Presi
dent Li Yuan-Hung, was today elected 
vice-president of toe Chinese republic 
by parliament. ■

General Feng Kwo-Chang is the gov
ernor ot Nanking, and one of the better 
known officers of the Chinese military 
service. He wm director of the military 
conned on the Chinese board of war in 
1807, and a director to chief of the 
era! staff to 1909.
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Coal Now 
Retailing at $12 

? in New York

in :
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IPREDICTS#GREAT• ■»UIUlw Is Ulllffni eopdinif to a dispatch from that citrTl
, The Mâtin says that the aeroplane New York. Oct 81<__The hirh "cost

Wgp. RELIGIOUS REVIVAL
lecture of the term. He told the stud- /Boston Glote Mondavi engine. Deajera attributed the increase to the
enta with much emphasis that he ex- , \ --------- tremendous consumption of coal to fac-
pected them to devote all their time in Long before the hour scheduled for Brantford, Oct 89—Mr. Ewen Cam- tories throughout the country which are 
preparing for the final examination. *** service yesterday afternoon, the eron, who has been Brantford agent for running « day and eight to fill war and 

“The examination pap#» are now in Cathedral church of St Paul was packed the Great North-Western Telegraph other orders; to the iiahzralldw*5*e3 
the hands of the printer,” he concluded, and many persons stood in the vestibules Company for forty-eight years and in coal orders at this time of ycar( to the 
“Now, is there any question you would “d on the steps to hear the address of the service for sixty-dne years, has now inability of railroads, because of a short- 
like answered?” the Rt. Rev. Huy she Wolcott Y eatnian- been superannuated. He came to Brant- age in equipment, to haul ail the coal

Silence prevailed for a moment, then Biggs. Lord Bishop of Worcester (Eng.), ford In 1886, and hM seen the city grow that is ordered and to the targe increase
a voice piped up: - , ' ■? who hM been attending the Episcopal from a straggling village to a prosper- to shipments of coal to other countries,
' “Who is the printer?"—Chicago convention at SL Louis. The service ous industrial centre. chiefly Canada. There Is no shortage.
Herald. - wm conducted by Dean Rousmanlere In 1876 he assisted to some of the ex- It is sold, to toe coal supply.

and Rev. Artley Parsons. pertinents which Dr. Bell wm conduct- Anthracite cool, operators declare that
Bishop Biggs read from the 6th chap- ing for the sending of human voices over the shortage of tabor is largely respon-

ter of the Epistle to the Ephesians, “That a wire, which culminated to the trie- *'ble for high prices. Thousands of
Ye May Know Our CanBefore, be- phone. He retains a telegraph tastru- ftoe wor*”rs haTC r=tamed to their 
ginning his sermon he said that he had ment which is forty-five years old. homes in Europe to fight and others
fulfilled a dream of years m coming to --------- ------ ■ ' I have gone to earn better wages to war
Boston, as It had ever been his wish to Mortimer belong, who was reported munition factories, v.
see this city to all, its phases, and to ex- missing from St Martins two weeks 
tend a message from Cambridge (Eng.), ago hM been located at Alma, Albert 
to Harvard College. county, having gone there to visit reta-

He spoke on the lessons taught by the

Here Again •>
rI |

I have .f
come back to 
stay in Can- 

a ada as long 
W as cold wea- 
’ ther lasts 
because that »- 
when I can b* 
most useful. I, 
have helped 
young 
whose children 
were choking 
with croup, and 
been the com
fort of 
whose c 
tramp to school 

in the wet 
wintry wea-

ri

w

is mi strong 
ed. Ii26th Lost Heavily.

France, Sept. 28.
My Dee- Mother,—I suppose you have 

yhe news of what the Canadians are do
ing and the place they are in. You 
should hear the guns going here at night. 
Something terrific! Jnst like a continual 
roll of thunder. " v-

The 26th had" quite a loss. Not many 
of the boys came back after one trip. 
But I hope to get through O. K. I saw 
several of the boys after they came out. 
They were all covered with mud and 
some carried the helmets of the Prussian 
Guards.

I saw Major Osborne passing three 
days ago. He is in the C. M. R, and

motherst

■■!is

AVOID HARSH PHIS
DOCTORS CONDEMN THEM

parents
ihlldren A dean Page.

Portly Woman (pushing her wsy into 
a police station,—I see you have arrested 
e man whose mind is a blank. 1!

mOfficer—We have madam.
“Cr*Mj” ChxobcdsM ther. Portly Woman—Then please bring 

him out so that I may have a look at 
My Henry didn’t come home last 

night, and that’s a fairly good descrip
tion of Mm.—Puck.

Most Pills unfortunately are harsh and 
drastic : they cause inflammation and 
great discomfort Rather like naturel» 
the wsy a pill should act, mildly but ef
fectively. Science hM established noth
ing more satisfactory as a family plR 
than the old reliable pills of Dr. Hamil
ton’s, which for forty years have had a 
(premier place in America. Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills are very mild and can be ef
fectively used by the aged, by children, 
pod indeed by men and women of all 
Mes. No stomach or bowel medicine 
Is more reliable. No remedy for

n-tawMany a cold and attack of 
bronchitis I have warded off, sad 
thousands I have helped in the 
anxious time of whooping cough.

Yon will see me often; for I 
have much to tell you of whet 
can be done in the home with.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct 80—The re
sponse of the school children of the 
province to the 
Relief Fund has 
King Albert’s birthday, November 16, 
-hM been set by the department of edu
cation M the day for the appeal, but 
several schools, by special permission 
have already heM their entertainments 
to rotor money for the fund.

From country schools, according to re
ports received by the department, there 
have been an average of 920. One school 
of this class has reported $4026, and 
tor two districts at Penntac the combined 
receipts were $76.80

him;
for the 
mostMn

lives.

Re: I•I
!Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
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